
Maryland Million’s Hall of Fame History
By Cindy Deubler
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From the first year to the 30th, the Maryland Million 
program has had a Hall of Fame presence. Eight Maryland 
Million-winning trainers are currently enshrined in the Na-
tional Museum of Racing’s Hall of Fame, as well as a dozen 
winning jockeys. The 2016 Hall of Fame class included 
Ramon Dominguez, the Maryland Million’s all-time leading 
rider (with 17 wins) who holds the record for most Mary-
land Million wins on a card – five in 2005. Edgar Prado, tied 
for second place on the Maryland Million’s leading rider list 
(with 16 wins), was inducted into the Hall of Fame in 2008.

The inaugural Maryland Million Day in 1986 saw four Hall 
of Fame trainers score on the nine-race card, each with a 
short-priced favorite. Allen Jerkens sent out First Patriot 
in the second race of the day, the Nursery. Next out was 
the Woody Stephens-trained Turf winner Glow. The Ladies 
was won by Dismasted, trained by Phil Johnson. And the 
$200,000 Classic was a romp for the Jack Van Berg 
trainee Herat, a son of the legendary Windfields Farm 
stallion Northern Dancer, himself a 1976 Hall of Fame 
inductee. Hall of Fame rider Jerry Bailey was aboard three 
winners: Herat and Glow, as well as Distaff Sprint winner 
Capp It Off. 

Hall of Famers Safely Kept and Open Mind, both inducted 
in the class of 2011, faced off once in their careers – a 
stirring renewal of the 1988 Maryland Million Lassie at 
Laurel Park. Amazingly, both fillies – who won a combined 
36 of 50 starts (21 in graded stakes) – were defeated that 
afternoon.

A field of nine 2-year-old fillies took to the track for that 
year’s Lassie. Gracing that single Maryland Million race was 
Hall of Fame rider Laffit Pincay Jr. and eight more future 
Hall of Famers: one trainer (D. Wayne Lukas), five riders 
(Chris McCarron, Julie Krone, Kent Desormeaux and Jose 
Santos, and Canadian inductee Robin Platts), plus Safely 
Kept and Open Mind. 

Safely Kept went off as the hot favorite. The big-bodied 
Maryland-bred daughter of Thornmar Farm sire Horatius, 
recently purchased by Barry Weisbord and Richard Santulli, 
was ridden by young Desormeaux, the Eclipse Award-winning 
apprentice jockey of 1987.

Lukas sent out Eugene Klein’s Open Mind, a New Jersey-
bred from the second crop of Deputy Minister, who 
launched his stud career at Windfields. But even with the 
services of McCarron, she went off as the surprising 6-1 
third choice.

In her previous start and stakes debut, Open Mind won the 
New Jersey Breeders’ Stakes by a neck in an all-out drive 
with Richard Troncone’s heavily favored Ms. Gold Pole, who 
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ASK RAY

QUESTION:  How is Maryland’s breeding industry 
doing relative to other states?

ANSWER: By number of foals, Maryland ranks 
11th (as of 2014) and 15th by the number of stallions. But 
Maryland stallions bred an average of 20.3 mares in 2015, 
putting them fourth by average behind Kentucky (80.7), New 
York (25.8) and Florida (22.8).
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Stallion Spotlight

It’s been more than a dozen years since Malibu Moon left 
Maryland’s Country Life Farm for Kentucky after the son 
of A.P. Indy’s first crop of foals performed so well on the 
racetrack, propelling him to No. 6 on the 2003 freshman 
sire list. 

It proved to be a smart decision for Spendthrift Farm owner 
B. Wayne Hughes, who raced Malibu Moon for a very brief 
campaign of just two races and retained majority ownership 
in the colt. From his second Maryland-
conceived crop came 2-year-old male 
champion Declan’s Moon. Dozens of 
other stakes winners followed, including 
2013 Kentucky Derby winner Orb, and 
he is unquestionably an elite stallion for 
the breed.

Brothers Michael and Josh Pons, 
whose family owns Country Life Farm, 
have been looking for a replacement 
for Malibu Moon ever since. With 
Friesan Fire – another son of the Seat-
tle Slew stallion and Horse of the Year 
A.P. Indy – they think they’ve found him.

Trained by Larry Jones, Friesan Fire was bred by Tom Simon’s 
Grapestock LLC and began his racing career for Simon’s Vin-
ery Stables. Fox Hill Farm’s Rick Porter subsequently bought 
into the colt and Friesan Fire ran off consecutive victories in 
the G3 LeComte, G3 Risen Star and G2 Louisiana Derby (win-
ning by 7 ¼ lengths).

Friesan Fire was favored to win the Kentucky Derby but was 
compromised at the start, finishing off the board and com-
ing out of the race with a minor injury. A quick recovery 
convinced his connections to try the Preakness, but he ran 
poorly and exited the race with a stress fracture. 

Friesan Fire was a stakes winner at 4 and retired after going win-
less in four starts at 5. After what Michael Pons said was a “meet 
and greet” with Friesan Fire’s connections, a deal was put togeth-
er to stand the horse in Maryland. His initial fee was $4,000.

“He’s probably got a bigger resume than we ever brought to 
stud,” Pons said. “He came here when Maryland was at its na-
dir. But purses and the quality of races have gone up, and with 
The Stronach Group putting a bunch of dough into Laurel, it’s 

been fun to ride the wave.”

Friesan Fire ranked first in the Mid-At-
lantic and 15th nationally by first-crop 
progeny earnings in 2015. Among his 
runners was Flash McCaul, who finished 
second in the Maryland Million Nursery. 
Morning Fire, stakes-placed at Presque 
Isle Downs last September, got stranded 
at Parx Racing during an EHV quarantine 
and was unable to travel to Laurel for the 
Maryland Million.

Morning Fire has gone on this year to be-
come his sire’s first multiple stakes winner, 
taking the Spectacular Bid at Gulfstream 

Park and the Pasco Stakes at Tampa Bay Downs.

Earlier this year, Friesan Fire rang the bell at the Fasig-Tipton 
Midlantic Sale of 2-year-olds in training when a colt out of All 
Brandy Stakes winner Crafty Toast sold for $825,000, sec-
ond only to a filly by Uncle Mo that brought $1-million.

Friesan Fire is out of a female family heavy in black type in 
Australia and New Zealand. First dam Bollinger (by Dehere) 
was a G1 winner in Australia and second dam Bint Marscay 
(by Marscay) was 2-year-old champion filly after winning the 
G1 Golden Slipper. PRS

Friesan Fire

Friesan Fire
By Ray Paulick
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I’ve seen a lot of racetracks come and go in the last 40 
years. I’ve seen how recessions and tax laws and new 
forms of competition have wreaked havoc on the game, 
putting breeding and boarding farms out of business and 
making it virtually impossible for racetracks to survive with-
out slithering into the slot machines pool.

The byproduct of all this upheaval, unfortunately, is a 
self-fulfilling prophecy that nobody goes to the track any 
more and horse racing is a dying game. As a result, the 
vast majority of tracks have declined to put anything into 
capital improvements – even many of the tracks that have 
revenue coming in from slot machines or a casino.

Thankfully, Frank Stronach, his daughter Belinda, and the 
executive team at The Stronach Group aren’t buying it. 
From Santa Anita Park in California to Gulfstream Park in 
South Florida to Laurel Park in Maryland, The Stronach 
Group is doing its best to make the on-track experience 
something casual fans and horseplayers will want to enjoy 
again and again.

Gulfstream Park was the first Stronach track to undergo a 
transformation. The old grandstand, which some fans still 
yearn for, was demolished and replaced by a smaller facility 
that includes a slots casino on one side of the building and 
upscale restaurants overlooking the racetrack on the other 
– along with a comfortable, spacious simulcast room. 

Santa Anita Park, which next month will have played host 
to the Breeders’ Cup for the sixth time in nine years, has 
retained its traditional grandstand, but the box seats 
and many food, beverage and wagering areas have been 
upgraded. Some private suites and upscale rooms have 
been added, along with attention to and special areas for 
high rollers. 

That brings us to Laurel Park, where improvements have 
dramatically enhanced both the frontside of the racetrack 
and the stable area. 

When I visited Laurel for last year’s Maryland Million, I saw 
the early improvements to the grandstand – with better 
seating areas, countless flat-screen TVs and improved 
food and beverage options – and learned of the master 
plan that would incorporate a train station adjacent to the 
entrance, along with bars and restaurants to create an in-
viting atmosphere for commuters. That is the model (minus 
the slot machines) working for Gulfstream Park.

I stopped by again during Preakness week in May and saw 
further improvements that were completed or most of the 
way there. I can’t wait to tour the facility again on Maryland 
Million day.

Racing needs on-track business to thrive, but the old 
model isn’t working. What’s happening now at Laurel Park 
tells me that the future of Maryland racing and breeding 
has never been brighter. PRS
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Maryland Racing
The Future Has Never Been Brighter
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PRS

1. This stallion is the leading sire – by number of wins –  
in Maryland Million history. Can you name him and the  
number of wins?

2. When was the inaugural Maryland Million held? 

3. This horse became the first two-time stakes winner in 
Maryland Million history. Name him, and the races he won.

4. In 1988, the filly Beware of the Cat, a daughter of 1983 
Belmont Stakes winner Caveat, won the Maryland Million 
Oaks. It was as a broodmare, however, where Beware of 
the Cat made her mark, becoming the dam of two Grade/
Group 1 winners. Name them.

5. There are three stallions that share the distinction of 
having sired the most Maryland Million winners on one day 
(four). Name the stallions.

6. The inaugural Maryland Million Steeplechase was run in 
1987. Where was it contested?

7.  This future Hall of Fame inductee and Eclipse Award  
winner captured the Maryland Million Distaff three years in 
a row, the third time toting a whopping 130 pounds.  
Name her.

8. There have been two Maryland Million winners that have 
gone on to sire a Maryland Million winner. Name them  
(bonus points for naming their offspring).

9. This jockey rode five winners on the 2005 Maryland  
Million Day card, which remains a record to this day.  
Name the jockey.

10. As of 2015, the mighty Ben’s Cat has notched how 
many Maryland Million wins?

ANSWERS: 1. Not For Love (34); 2.  October 18, 1986; 3. 
Master Speaker (1988 Turf, 1989 Classic); 4. Editor’s Note 
(winner, 1996 Belmont Stakes); Hold That Tiger  
(winner, 2002 Gran Criterium (FR)); 5. Rollicking (1988), 
Allen’s Prospect (2000), Not For Love (2009, 2011, 
2014); 6. Fair Hill Races in Elkton; 7. Safely Kept (1989, 
1990, 1991); 8. Awad (sire of Let Me Be Frank, 2008) and 
Cherokee’s Boy (sire of Steady Warrior, 2010); 9. Ramon 
Dominguez; 10. Three (2010, 2011, 2012)

2016 Maryland Million Trivia carried three more pounds. Ms. Gold Pole was back again, 
this time at equal weights, but the daughter of Sunset Hill 
Farm stallion North Pole was dismissed by the public as the 
fourth choice at nearly 10-1. Krone was aboard Troncone’s 
homebred trained by John Forbes.

Safely Kept, on the lead and under pressure from the start, 
was still in front as the field entered the stretch, but Ms. 
Gold Pole quickly blew by. Open Mind rallied to finish second, 
but was never close to catching Ms. Gold Pole, who won 
easily by 4 ½ lengths. Safely Kept was another half-length 
back in third.

Ms. Gold Pole provided Krone with two milestones – her 
first win in a Maryland Million race and the first for a female 
rider on a Maryland Million card. By the mid-1990s, Krone 
ranked as the leader among Maryland Million riders and 
counted among her victories was one aboard Safely Kept, 
the 1990 Maryland Million Distaff.

In the history of the Maryland Million, other winners in the 
Hall of Fame are trainers Laz Barrera, Sonny Hine, King 
T. Leatherbury and Shug McGaughey and aforementioned 
jockeys McCarron, Krone, Desormeaux and Santos as 
well as Eddie Maple, Mike Smith, Gary Stevens and Jorge 
Velasquez.

Continued from Page 1

PRS
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delivered to your inbox every day!
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MARYLAND MILLION
In Focus with The Racing Biz

By Frank Vespe

The Racing Biz is pleased to provide our partners at 
Maryland Million this In Focus guide to today’s seven 
stakes. Our handicappers – Gary Quill and Frank Vespe 
-- provide their analysis of each of the big races, plus data 
and trends from the last decade, to give you the inside 
track to winning wagers.  Good luck!

RACE 3 – MARYLAND MILLION NURSERY 
What to look for: Last year marked the second time in four 
years that a first-time starter won this event, ’15 Corvus 
($53.00) and in ‘12 Keep Momma Happy ($48.60); still, fa-
vorites have won five of last 11 editions of the Nursery, while 
three other winners were among the top three wagering 
choices. Since 2005 nine of 11 winners had won their prior 
race; only two exceptions were making their first starts.

Handicappers Say: 
#7 – Greatbullsoffire -- Only one in here to have beaten 
winners; he won lone dirt start in the Strike Your Colors 
Stakes at Delaware Park; this group lacks a ton of early 
speed which bodes well for a potential gate-to-wire score for 
this son of Bullsbay.
#4 – In Arrears -- Surprised even his connections in debut 
when 53-1 and led late but couldn’t hold it, settling for the 
show; came back to romp in the slop by 4 as runner-up (El 
Arreb) was an impressive next out winner.
#6 – Slick Man -- The only first-time starter for this year’s 
event; this one was a mere $33k auction purchase for high-
end connections; work pattern for this son of Not For Love 
is good enough to be considered a threat to upset.

RACE 4 – MARYLAND MILLION LASSIE 
What to look for: Each of the last 11 winners had made 
at least one prior start, and all but two had at least one 
prior win. Appears to be plenty of early speed, which 
should set up the race nicely for a filly capable of coming 
from off the pace. 

Handicappers Say: 
#4 – Natural Notion -- Still a maiden after four starts 
versus top-notch fillies in MSW while many of her foes in 
here are coming off victories in maiden claiming events; a 
bridesmaid in her most recent two; Brisnet# has ascended 
in with each dirt effort.
#8 – Diamond Dollar -- The most experienced filly in this 
field is a daughter of leading MD Million stallion Not For 
Love; will make first start on dirt after prosperous start to 
her career (5:2-2-1) racing on the synthetic at Presque Isle; 
her dam won 12 of 36 races on dirt including a G3 in her 
career finale.
#9 – Sommer Something – Back-to-back wins since adding 
blinks and seeks the natural hat trick in just fourth career 
outing; from first crop of sire (Etched) and hails from Bonita 
Farm, home of MD Million co-founder Bill Boniface.

RACE 5 – MARYLAND MILLION LADIES 
What to look for: Bombs away! The two longest-priced 
winners in the last 11 Maryland Millions -- Bear Access 
(66.10-1 in 2014) and My Sweet Nenana (58.50-1 in 
2010) both came from this race; average exacta in last 11 
years: $216. No favorites have won the last 11 runnings 
of the Ladies, and only three second choices have done so 
including defending champ Monster Sleeping.  Could go four 
deep in wide open affair also using #6 Monster Sleeping.

Handicappers Say: 
#3 – Rocky Policy -- Four-year-old daughter of Rock Slide 
comes off win against allowance company over the synthet-
ic at Presque Isle in first two-turn try; looks like a prudent 
claim for $28k back in June; her trainer Dale Capuano also 
will saddle Monster Sleeping in here.
#1 – Complete St. – Winless in seven since last October; 
makes third start after a short layoff and exits a neck loss in 
the Brookmeade Stakes for VA-breds.
#5 – Northern Smile -- Just one of three runners sched-
uled to start in this event who have reached the wire first 
when traveling this distance; will need plenty of pace help 
as she doesn’t get out of first gear until the quarter pole; 
improving and part of the trifecta in seven of nine.

RACE 7 – MARYLAND MILLION TURF
What to look for: Eight of the last 11 Turf winners owned 
at least one stake win prior to winning the Turf, and seven 
of 11 had made fewer than six seasonal starts prior to win-
ning here. #6 Grandiflora not likely to win here but possible 
underneath play thanks to penchant for hitting the board….

Handicappers Say: 
#10 – Phlash Phelps -- Was cross-entered in the Classic, 
but goes here as defending champ; ran huge in G2 Common-
wealth Turf Cup last out when 19-1, losing by just 1½ lengths 
while steadied late; should get a perfect stalking trip.
#11 – Lord of Love -- If all others are “running for second,” 
then this NY-bred should be at the top of the list; he’s just 2 
for 33 on the turf but has earned over $229k in those starts; 
was a fast closing runner-up in a one-mile AlwN$1X on Bel-
mont Park grass just 8 days ago.    
#9 – Barrel of Love -- Fourth in this event in 2015 for a dif-
ferent barn; comes off two off-the-board turf sprints in minor 
stakes, so stretching back out should be more to his liking.
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MARYLAND MILLION
In Focus with The Racing Biz

By Frank Vespe

RACE 8: MARYLAND MILLION SPRINT
What to look for: Five of the race’s last 11 winners were 
the post-time favorite, and all but one were one of the bet-
tors’ top three selections... Every Sprint winner in the last 
11 years had either made at least six starts during the 
season prior to Maryland Million day, or had won at least 
two races. Each runner has questions, and even #6 D C 
Dancer rates a gander in second off layoff.

Handicappers say:
#4 Morning Fire – Possible short odds don’t entice off 
lengthy hiatus, but this sophomore has plenty of class for 
these and might control from the front; top trio from last 
ran 1st or 2nd in stakes next out.
#2 Nicaradalic Rocks – Huge class test for horse still 
eligible for ALW N1X – but yowza, that last was super-
impressive when cruising to the lead in hand and drawing 
off. Maybe it was the slop, but a repeat of that puts him in 
the hunt here.
#1 Ben’s Cat – 10yo star isn’t the horse he was even a 
year ago at this time, but five in-the-money finishes this 
season say he still knows his way around the track; trainer 
Leatherbury chose this over one-mile Turf.

RACE 9: MARYLAND MILLION DISTAFF
What to look for: Nine of 11 prior winners owned at least 
one stake win before netting the Distaff, and seven had 
won multiple stakes. Favorites have won six of the last 11 
runnings, and second choices have won three. All 11 win-
ners had made at least five prior starts during the season, 
and eight had at least one win.

Handicappers say:
#11 Lovable Lady – Mary Eppler trainee looks to run 
off fourth straight win, worse than third only once in 
14 starts. Not for Love mare owns back-to-back stakes 
wins. Can eyeball the other speed from the outside post.
#4 Scip’s Sonata – Father-son combo in trainer-jock 
slots here; Scipion mare returned from 14-month break 
with her running shoes on, delivered two good efforts.
#2 My Magician – Street Magician filly frequently finds 
trouble, but two of her best efforts – including lone 
career stakes win – have come on Maryland Million day; 
likely to look for stalk-and-pounce journey.

RACE 10: MARYLAND MILLION CLASSIC
What to look for: Three-time champ Eighttofasttocatch 
is the only fav in last 11 years to reach the wire first. 
On the other hand, only one winner in last 11 (’07 Evil 
Storm) went off at more than 10-1. Top three from ’15 
tilt return here.

Handicappers say:
#4 Admirals War Chest – Defending champ delivered 
career-best effort at the trip, enters off a win, and looks 
to be primary speed. Only runner in race’s main body 
with a win at the distance.
#7 Just Jack – Likely short price does not entice, but 
first two-turn dirt try last out impressed; runner has tal-
ent and still plenty of room to improve.
#3 Bullheaded Boy – 2015 runner-up in this event 
saw a rugged group last out when packing it in after a 
half, among them ’15 Travers winner Keen Ice; closed 
stoutly to just miss last year in this event, and would 
be key beneficiary if Titan Alexander heats up the pace 
from rail post.


